
Yamani : ARAMCO take-over

effective Jan. 1 this year
•u JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia. April 12 (AFP). — Saudi Arabia
yTfcjpill set up a national petroleum institute to ™3m»g»
Ukind supervise the giant ARAMCO oil group after com-
peting its take-over, the daily Okaz said today. It gajfl

•lie final agreement on the takeover of the remaining
v. stake held by. American oil corporations in ARAMCO

aad now been drawn up and would be signed shortly,
v Fbe paper quoted Saudi Oil Minister Sheikh Ahmad

yamani as saying that the agreement would take effect

' retroactively as from Jan. 1, 1976. All ARAMCO profits
k

as from that date would go to Saudi Arabia, he told
‘‘the newspaper.
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Violence continues in Punjab

ISLAMABAD, April 12 (R). — Anti-government violence

raged for the fourth consecutive day in Pakistan's main

cities today emid speculation that Prime Minister Zul-

fikar Ali Bhutto was seeking a compromise with oppo-

sition political parties. Police fought street battles with

demonstrators in the Punjab capital of Lahore, where
two bombs exploded, three banks were burned down
and a leading pro-government newspaper’s office attack-

ed. In Karachi, police clashed with thousands of demon-
strators, some of whom set fire to a bank, liquor store

and factory- There were no official reports of casualties

but the unofficial total of deaths for the first three

days of violence was put at 45.
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(ing Hussein begins

2-day Washington

visit on April 25
-

1

--WAN (Agencies). — His
estv King Hussein flies to

' jhington on April 25 for a

. / .-day working visit at the
tation of President Carter,

_ -/as announced simultaneou-
Tuesday by the Royal Ha-

--- nite Court here and the
ie House in Washington.

(
| he royal court said the

Vli-lg would be meeting Presi-

t Carter, Secretary of Sta-
"yrus Vance, Secretary of

and has already met Israeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
and Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat in Washington.

The White House announce-
ment added : ‘The president
welcomes thfy opportunity to
establish personal contact with
His Majesty, who this year is

celebrating the silver jubilee of
his reign, and to broaden fur-
ther the long-standing ties of
friendship that exist betweenI - \ nib ^ouvc, uciacauy UJL iiicuubmp mitt Rxisi DetWce

race Harold Brown, congres- the United States and Jordan.
* nl leaders and other top

officials.

: he White House announce-
- At said the two leaders “will
. uss fully all issues connec-

- with the search for a just
durable settlement of the

' Idle Easa conflict, as well
Other matters of mutual in-

In our bilateral relat-
i"

.'-resident Carter is holding
iries of meetings with Arab

.. Israeli leaders to discuss
. overall peace agreement.

King Hussein

leets governors

jnd councillors

here today

• . MAN (JNA). — His Majes-
Kipg Hussein will meet
ds-and members -of munici-
coimcils and governors here
dnesday. The meeting, to be
1 at the Hussein Youth

- r, will also be attended by
" government officials.

President Carter’s call for
a “homeland” for the Palestin-
ians evoked some questions in
private in political circles here,
which were not certain where
he intended such a homeland
to be.

Sherif Abdul Ham iri Sharaf,
Chief of the Royal Court, ho-
wever said in an interview with
Jordan Television that the que-
stion was not one of “a home-
land for the Palestinians, but
of the Palestinian homeland.”

He added that it was clear-
ly understood that this home-
land should be within the his-
toric territory of Palestine, ~

West of the Jordan River.

The King will go to the U.S.
after a visit to London, where
he and Britain's Queen Eliza-
beth will take part in a special
ceremony to marie the silver ju-
bilees of their two reigns.

He will also have an oppor-
tunity to discuss the Middle
East with British leaders.

The King’s visit to the U.S.
will follow Moscow tfliks be-
tween Kremlin leaders and Pre-
sident Hafez Assad of Syria,
who flies to the Soviet capital
next Monday.

Prince Hassan

in Syria for

integration talks

DAMASCUS, April 12 (R). —
IBs Highness Crown Prince
Hassan had talks here today
with Syrian Prime Minister Ab-
dul Rahman Khleifawi on clo-

ser relations between the two
countries as part of their drive
towards coordination and inte-

gration.

Prince Hassan arrived earlier

today for an official three-day
visit
Tomorrow, he will visit the

site of the Euphrates Dam in

northern Syria, the historical

city of Palmyra, the war dama-
ged town of Quneitra and an
advanced military post.

During his three-day stay in

Syria the Crown Prince will

confer with President Hafez
Assad. He is accompanied by
the Minister of the Interior,

Mr. Suleiman Arar, the Minis-

ter of Transport, Mr. Ali A1
Suheimat, and the Dean of the
Faculty of Arts at the Univer-
sity of Jordan, Dr. Abdul Ka-.
rim Gharaybeh. .

Prince Hassan’s talks in Sy-
ria are expected to focus on
economic matters. Besides visi-

ting the Euphrates Dam, . the
Prince is scheduled to meet le-

aders of formers’ unions in Sy-
ria. Today he visited the Syrian
Electronics Company where he
was welcomed by the Syrian
minister of industry, and the
director general of the compa-
ny who briefed Prince Hassan
on the development of the
company’s activities.

Shelling mars unofficial

ceasefire in Lebanon

Her Highness Princess Alia stands with King Hussein, her bride-

groom, Mr. Maser Wasfi Merza, and Ms father, former Interior

Minister Wasfi Merza, at her wedding ceremony at the Hashimiyeh

guest palace Tuesday. (JNA photo).

Princess Alia marries

son of former minister
AMMAN (Agencies) — His Ma-
jesty King Hussein's eldest da-

ughter Princess Alia, 21, was
today married to Naser Wasfi

Merza, 32, a member of the

royal household.
The marriage ceremony took

place at the A1 Hashimiyeh

guest palace here and was att-

ended by the King, the Queen
Mother Zein A1 Sharaf, Prime
Minister Mudar Badran and
other senior officials.

The engagement of Princess

Alia to Mr. Merza was offici-

ally announced Monday.
Princess Alia, the only child

of King Hussein’s first wife

Princess Dina and the first of

his six children to marry, was
born in Amman in 1956 and en-

rolled in 1973 at the University

of Jordan in the English De-
partment.
Mr. Merza was born into a

well known Circassian family

in 1945 and holds an MA. de-

gree in political science from
the United States. Mr. Merza
joined the armed forces in 1971

and worked for the office of

Crown Prince Hassan in 1975.

Mr. Merza is the eldest son of

Mr. Wasfi Merza, member of

the Upper House and former
Interior Minister.

Israeli cabinet approves Rabin

as caretaker until elections

ithiopia accuses Sudan

f “territorial aggression”
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pis ABABA, April 12 (R). -
Jopian head of state Men-
ai Haile-Mariam tonight ac-
:ed Sudanese leader Jaafor
neiri of aggression against
country and of violating

e inviolable territorial integ-
IV and unassailable unity of
i: reyolutionaxy motherland."

rhe charge, made in a na-
nal radio and television ad-
«s, was the first accusation
dust Sudan of direct milita-
involvement in Ethiopia.

Sudan previously has been
tldsed for giving support to
•esslonist guerrillas fighting

ent troops in Ethio-
Red Sea province of Eri-

and to anti-government
in the border area bet-
the two neighbouring

ites.

However, Omdunnan Radio
tight broadcast a statement

the Sudanese government
lich said the Ethiopian accu-

c-tions "are nothing but ano-
er vain attempt to conceal
d justify Ethiopia’s repeated
eats at the hands of the van-

cards of the Ethiopian and
ftrean peoples...”

The statement said the Suda-
se authorities had only lea-

ed of the so-called aggres-
33 through the news media.

Informed sources in Addis
baba said today that the Eth-
pian military government had
nnplained to the Organisation
• African Unity that invading
'idanese troops were locked
> battle deep inside Ethiopian
^ritory.

In his speech tonight, Lt.-

oL Mengistu accused Presi-

ent Nlmeki "not only of

czning” but also “providing
rtfllery and tank fire support

. 3r the anti-people feudalists
fff-raff party calling itself

-&U (Ethiopian Democratic
Inion).”

He said the alleged aggres-
ion was being carried out in
even towns in northern' and
western Ethiopia.

All of the towns he mention-
'd - - Tessenei, Ora Hager, Nac-
2, Afabet, Setit-Humera, Ab-
terafi pud Mettema -- have
*fin reported captured either
)y the EDU or secessionist mo-
f*foents operating in Eritrea:

He said that further details

of the Sudanese moves would
be announced later and told his
countrymen : “An emergency
call of the motherland will be
addressed to you within a sh-

ort period of time.”

OCCUPIED JERUSALEM, April

12 (Agencies) — The Israeli

cabinet today approved yester-
day’s legal ruling that Yitzhak
Rabin will have to stay on as
caretaker until the May 17 ge-

neral elections.

After the meeting. Foreign
Minister Yigal Alton said it was
important, at a time when “the

r international situation is on the
move", that Mr. Rabin should
continue to look after state af-

fairs. Justice Minister Hayim
Tzadok said, however, that be
planned to ask experts to pre-

pare an amendment to the con-
stitution which would enable
premiers and government mem-
bers to resign during a period
of caretaker administration.

Yesterday’s ruling that Mr.
Rabin cannot resign was based
on a clause stipulating that a
member of a caretaker govern-
ment cannot step down.

Opposition to Communist

Party builds up in Spain
MADRID, April 12 (AFP). —
Navy Minister Adm. Gabriel
Pita da Veiga and Air Force
Minister Lt.-Gen. Carlos Franco
have handed in their resigna-

tions, the extreme right news-
paper El Alcazar reported here
today, quoting “well-informed
sources.”

The newspaper, the organ of

Francoist army veterans, said

it did not know whether Prime
Minister Adolfo Suarez bad ac-

cepted the resignations.

LL-Gen. Franco met this af-

ternoon with King Juan Carlos,

but it is not known what, they

discussed.

Meanwhile it was reported

that a number of lieutenant-

generals and generals began a

meeting this evening in Army
Ministry headquarters.* Inform-

ed sources said the meeting
was to determine the army’s

attitude toward the legalisation

last weekend of the Communist
Party.

Informed sources also said

that the government’s Vice

Chairman for Defence, LL-Gen.
Manuel Gutierrez Mellado, who
had been on a military inspec-

tion tour in the Canary Islands,

had returned in haste to Mad-
rid.

The sources said that lega-

lisation of the Communist Par-

ty had -caused a sharp reaction

in the navy and created some

concern in the air force. But

in the army the derision was
no surprise and was greeted

more calmly.

Circles close to the govern-

ment deemed it
,4very likely”

that Adm. Pita de Veiga had
resigned, but the report of Lt.

Gen. Franco’s resignation was
considered “baseless"-

About 50 -cars flying Span-

ish, PhaJangist and extreme-

up
right “Fuerza Nueva'' movement
flags were outside the Anay
Ministry, sounding their horns
to the "viva Espana" (long live

Spain) rhythm.

Political circles say the see-
thing in the armed forces and
in some political groups expla-
ins the government’s strict se-

curity measures to avoid any
pro-communist public demonst-
ration last night when Party
Secretary General Santiago Ca-
rrillo returned here from visit

to Paris.

A police car was waiting for
Mr. Carrillo's plane and drove
him off to a safe destination.

In Paris the evening before,

Mr. Carrillo said he would
make an official statement on
his return to Madrid. There is

no question of that now and
party spokesmen have been
silent

The first public reaction to

the party’s legalisation came
Sunday evening, when lines of

cars carrying fuerza nueva and
other rightwing militants and
draped with Spanish and Pha-
langist flags drove noisily th-

rough Madrid with the rightists

shouting threats against Mr.
Carrillo and the communists.

Yesterday the Secretary Ge-

neral of the rightwing Popular

Alliance, Manuel Fraga Iribar-

ne. described the legalisation of

the Communist Party as "the

equivalent of a veritable coup
d’etat".

Mr. Fraga Iribarne, Informa-

tion Minister under the Franco

regime and now the leading

figure of the anti-communist
right, is reported since Sunday
to have been contacting mili-

tary circles in favour of a re-

grouping of rightwing forces

often identified with Franco-

ism.

In an earlier development
from Tel Aviv it was announ-
ced yesterday that the small

but influential Mapaci Part’* de-

cided to remain in the govern-
ment alliance with the Labour
Party, thus avoiding a split

which could have greatly bols-

tered the rightwing opposition

in next month’s elections.

Mapam has long been wary
of Defence Minister Shimon
Peres, elected last night as lea-

der of the Labour Party. Ma-
pam considered him to be both

a technocrat lacking in ideolo-

gy and a “hawk” on the Arab-
Israeli conflict.

The election of Mr. Peres in

succession to Prime Minister

Yitzhak Rabin as Labour’s lea-

der brought immediate calls

from Mapam ranks for the sm-
aller party to quit the Labour
alignment.

But yesterday 58 per cent of
the Mapam Central Committee
voted to stay in the alliance

for the six-month period, to en-

able the party to reassess its

policies after the May 17 ele-

ctions.

Political observers had predi-

cted that a split in the labour
alliance would make an elec-

tion victory for the rightwing

Likud opposition a real possibi-

lity.

Meanwhile, the Labour Party
yesterday published a list of

candidates for the elections, in

which choice places were set

aside for ex-Foreign Minister

Ahba Eban and former Defe-
nce Minister Moshe Dayan.

The list was headed by Mr.
Peres. Second place went to the

present Deputy Premier and
Foreign Minister, Mr. Yigal All-

on.

Mr. Eban and Mr. Dayan, in

third and seventh place respec-

tively on the Labour list, loo-

ked virtually assured of ele-

ction as well as on the way
to comebacks on the Israeli po-

litical scene generally.

Prime Minister Rabin seemed
to have a good chance of re-

maining in the Knesset (parli-

ament). being given 20th place
on the Labour list.

Mr. Eban is widely expected
to regain the foreign affairs

portfolio if Labour wins on May
17.

But the place given to Mr.
Dayan came as a particular

surprise, even though he was
Mr. Peres’ political mentor for

years. Mr. Peres was long Mr.
Dayan's principal aide.

The retired general was on
the verge of leaving the Labo-
ur Party only a few weeks ago
in opposition to what he con-

sidered as an excessive willing-

ness by Mr. Rabin to give up
occupied Arab territory in eve-

ntual negotiations.

BEIRUT, April 12 (Agencies).— Ground action in Lebanon’s
sensitive south stopped today
as leftist-Palestinian forces and
their rightwing adversaries ap-
peared to observe an undeclar-
ed ceasefire.

Spokesmen for the two sides

would not confirm that a tru-

ce had been arranged. But re-

ports from the scene said that
all military activity ceased at

dawn today after overnight ar-

tillery exchanges on three fro-

nts.

Palestinian guerrilla chief

Yasser Arafat last Sunday is-

sued instructions to forces of
the leftist-Palestinian alliance

to stop an offensive against
rightist strongholds near the

Israeli <border which led to the
capture of two major towns
over the past two weeks.

There was speculation here
that Syria had exerted pres-

sure on the right to respond
by stopping the bombardment
of leftist positions.

Mr. Arafat’s order was given
after five-hour talks in Damas-
cus with President Hafez As-
sad of Syria last Saturday.

However, according to a re-

port by Agence France Press
the two opposing factions con-
tinued their artillery battles in

the central sector of southern
Lebanon.

Reports from Saida said that

Moslem - dominated Nabatieh
had been under heavy bombar-
dment since yesterday. Many
homes and shops, particularly

in central Nabatieh, were hit

by 155 mm shells and phos-
phorous bombs.

Several fires broke out, lead-

ing remaining inhabitants to

flee the town, the reports said.

In a separate development,
fighters in the south were cle-

arly disgruntled by the lack of
an order to storm Marjayoun,
and the hard-line Popular Fro-
nt for the Liberation of Pales-
tine (PFLP) today criticised the
order to top the fighting.

A PFLP leader issued a sta-

tement expressing “surprise

that there should be pressures

by the PLO to stop the fighting

at a time when the joint for-

ces were about to achieve a
clear victory over the isolatio-

nist (rightist) forces.”

Meanwhile, rival factions of
a radical Palestinian organisa-

tion clashed briefly but fierce-

ly in the Palestinian refugee
camp of Sabra on the road to

Beirut airport.

Informed sources said com-
mandos of the Popular Front
for the Liberation of Palestine-
General Command (PFLP-GC)
had fought each other with au-
tomatic weapons before troops
of the peace force intervened
to stop the clash.
The PFLP-GC split into a

pro-Syrian faction led by Ah-
med Jibril and a pro-Iraqi fa-

ction led by Abu A1 Abbas last

year and the two have been en-
gaged in bitter fighting at least

three times.

U.S. sends $18m consignment
of military aid to help Zaire

WASHINGTON. April 12 (R). -

The United States announced
today it is sending a new $13
million consignment of mili-

tary aid to help Zaire fight in-

vading forces.

But the Americans - - and
the French -- both made clear
today there were limits to their

help to Zaire President Mobu-
tu Sese Seko.

The State Department said

that, although the new aid deal

included a C-130 Hercules tra-

nsport plane, no arms or am-
munition are to be sent.

A Zaire request for such
"lethal” combat supplies had
been rejected, the U.S. said.

President Valery Giscard
d'Estaing of France went on
television in Paris to defend his

dispatch of U air force planes

to help airlift 1.500 Moroccan
troops and equipment to Zaire.

But the planes would be re-

called by the end of this week
and “France has no intention

of sending forces to take part

in a Vietnam-style war." he
said.

The French president said he
had acted to reassure African

nations and to meet subversion
-- the invaders who entered
Zaire's copper-rich Shaba pro-

vince from Angola had recent-

ly been trained by outsiders in

revolutionary war, he said.

But the Kremlin today stro-

ngly denied any part in the
Zaire crisis, adding a warning
to the West and China not to

try to interfere.

Tass news agency in Mos-
cow said allegations that the

Soviet Union, Cuba -- which
has troops in Angola - - or the
Marxist rulers of that African

country were involved were
part of a slanderous campaign.

Apparently underlining di-

rect Kremlin concern, Tass said
“the leading circles of the So-
viet Union deem it inadmissa-
ble for any external forces to
interfere in the internal strug-
gle in Zaire.”

In his televised interview.
President Giscard d'Estaing
said the military situation in

Zaire seemed to have stabilis-

ed with the Moroccan’s arrival.

Dr. Sami Khorma

INTERNIST
Graduate of

West Germany
Announces transfer to his new clinic

located in the Jordan Insurance Bldg.

Third Circle near Dr. Thafer Kayali’s

clinic.

Clinic hours : 9 a.m. until 1 pjm.

4 p.m. until 6 pan.

Tel. : clinic 42229 - home 67482.

In a separate development
Lt. Col. Sami Al Khatib has

been appointed the new com-
mander of the Arab peace-ke-

ALLON WARNS
AGAINST ATTACKS

ON RIGHTIST

VILLAGES
TEL AVIV, April 12 (R). —
Israel said tonight It would
not tolerate attacks on Chr-
istian villages in south Le-
banon which were friendly
to iL

“Israel will neither bear
nor tolerate attacks on the
Lebanese villages which are
so very close to our border
and which we consider
friendly to Israel,” Foreign
Minister Yigal Alton said on
television tonight.

.ping force in Lebanon in a se-

ries of appointments announc-
ed after n cabinet meeting to-

night.

Col. Khatib succeeds Col.

Ahmed Al Haj. appointed com-
mander of the force last No-
vember -J, who now becomes
Director General of Internal

Security Forces.
The former Internal Security

Director, Mr. Hisham Al Sha’ar

becomes Director General of

the Central Inspection Depart-
ment.
The cabinet also decided to

give government employees a

20 per cent pay increase in

view of the high cost of living

Col. Antoine Dahdah, Direc-

tor General of Public Security,
was replaced by Emir Furcuk
Abul Lamc’a. a lawyer.

Cc<l. Khatib was one of a
number of army intelligence of-

ficers tried under former Pre-
sident Suleiman Franjieh on
charges of abusing their office

-

He was later acquitted and
reinstated. .

N
Professionals Required

PHARMACIST

Mjist be graduate of an accredited school of

pharmacy. Minimum of five years experience in a

hospital. Qualifications or experience from U.S.A. or

U.K. preferred.

Salary up to JD 444.000 per month.

HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR

_ Must be a high school graduate. Fluent in English

and have a minimum of three years experience in his

specialty.

Salary up to JD 400.000 per month.

LAUNDRY LINEN SUPERVISOR

Must be a high school graduate. Fluent in English

and have a minimum of three years experience in this

specialty.

Salary up to JD 270.000 per monih.

TRANSPORT SUPERVISOR

Must be a high school graduate. Fluent in English,

and have a minimum of three years experience in his

specialty.

Salary up to JD 240.000 per month.

INTERPRETER/SECRETARY

Must be female, high school graduate with courses
in English/Arabic typing. Good ability in interpreting,

typing and secretarial work a must.
Salary' up to JD 210 000 per month.

RECORDS SPECIALIST

Must be a high school graduate, with a forma!
course of training in the records department. Two
years experience with fluency in English and medical

terminology.
Salary up to JD 240.000 per month.

CASHIER

Must be j high school graduate, with courses in

book-keeping and accounting. A minimum of two
years experience in this specialty is required. Fluency

in English is a must.
Salary up to JD I SO .000 per month.

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE TECHNICIAN

Must be a high school graduate, with a formal

course of training in preventive medicine and a mini-

mum of three years experience. Fluency in English is

a must.
Salary up to JD 195.000 per month.

DENTAL TECHNICIAN

Must be a high school graduate, with a formal
! course of training and a minimum of three years ex-

j

perience. Fluency in English is a must.
Salary up to JD 195.000 per month.

MEDICAL ELECTRONICS REPATCMAN

Must have completed two years advanced techni-

cal school course in biomedical electronic equipment
repair, or an equivalent course in electronics in which
medical electronics was emphasized must have five

years experience.

Salary up to JD 222-000 per month.
c

We offer two years contract. Free housing, trans-
portation, medical and life insurance, recreation faci-

lities, one month annual vacation plus other benefits.

For appointment please call 61121 or apply in
^person to Grand Palace Hotel, Amman.
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A catalyst
The designation of Mr. Shimon Peres to lead the

Israeli Labour Party into next month’s elections is like-

ly to prove a positive development, in the long run,

for hopes of working out a peace agreement between
the Arabs and the Israelis, for the simple reason that

his rigid stand on land and recognition of the PLO
will speed up the divergence in American-Israeli inte-

rests. This, in turn, will force the Israelis to deal more
realistically with the Arabs, and if this Israeli realism

is ever to come about, it will do so more quickly with

someone like Mr. Peres as the prime minister of

Israel.

Mr. Peres is of that school of thought that thinks

Israel can and should live as something of a self-reli-

ant fortress state, depending on itself for its food,

water, energy and military supplies. He argues for

reduced Israeli dependence on American aid, and he

strikes a sympathetic cord among Israelis because he

is the symbol of decisiveness that Mr. Rabin was not.

Others in history with the same kind of appeal include

Genghis Kahn and George Wallace. Mr. Peres has a

general idea of what he seeks for his country, and his

ascension to the premiership, a likelihood, will crys-

tallise those forces of rigid territorial Zionism that

are a cover-up for the simple underlying fact that the

Israelis do not know what they want from the Arabs
and how much of the Palestinians’ land they fully

covet. Mr. Rabin's problem was that he was never

strong enough to bring this matter to a boil, and thus

his entire approach to Israel’s needs was to stall and
put off the day when either the Americans or the
Arabs would come to Israel seeking definitive answers
to the still unanswered questions of Israel’s national

objectives and territorial aspirations. Mr. Peres, be-
cause he wrongly believes that captured land means
security, will only encourage both the Arabs and the
Americans to ask these fundamental questions.

There will be a period of probing activity this

summer, after which Mr. Peres will have to put his

cards on the table. The exercise will bewilder Ameri-
cans more than anyone else, because it is the Ameri-
cans more than anyone else who have allowed the
Israelis to keep their cards hidden for so long, and
with such disastrous results. Once the Americans are
totally bewildered by their Israeli friends, the Middle
East will be the scene of awesome activity for both
peace and war. Mr. Peres is the' kind of powerful,
acerbic catalyst that is required to bring on either

peace or war, or possibly both.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Three Jordanian dailies took

up different subjects in their

Tuesday editorials. A1 Ra'i co-

mmented on Yitzhak Rabin's

resignation and its possible eff-

ect on U.S. Israeli relations.

A1 Sha'b discussed the situat-

ion in south Lebanon and the

necessity to implement the Ca-

iro agreement governing Pales-

tinian-Lebanese relations. A1

Dustour commented on the do-

cument addressed by the Pro-

phet Mohammad to Heraclius

which His Majesty King Huss-

ein presented as a gift to mos-

lems and Arabs.

AL RA'I, said that the recent
visit by Rabin to Washington
and the latest U.S. declarations

on the Middle East have made
it clear that differences of op-

inion exist between them on
two issues : First, the Palestin-

ian problem, in particular the
establishment of a Palestinian

homeland, and second, the na-

ture of an Israeli withdrawal.
The U.S. contrary to Israel, is

opposed to any Jewish settle-

ments on occupied Arab lands
and will accept only minor cha-
nges in frontiers in a future

peace settlement

If Mr. Shimon Peres became
Israel's prime minister, the pa-

per said, the U.S. would inevi-

tably be faced with a harden-
ing of the Jewish state's posi-

tion towards a Middle East
peace. Mr. Peres, the paper
added, is a well known oppo-
nent to any withdrawal from
the occupied Arab territories.

His election would, for sure,

lead to a fundamental change
in the Israeli stand.

The paper continued by say-

ing that this will mean die

failure of peace efforts or
that the Arabs will have to

confront America with the al-

ternatives of risking an explo-

sion in the region or threaten

American interests. The US.
is well aware that these alter-

natives if implemented would
endanger the position it has
worked hard to reach in the
Arab world, the paper conclu-
ded.

AL DUSTOUR, said that His
Majesty's gift to the Moslems
and Arabs reminds them of the
large responsibility they carry
for their religion, themselves,
their religious places and lands,

at a stage considered to be the

most delicate in their history.

They should compare their

present situation to that of

their ancestors to see what
they were and what they have
become, the paper said. Dur-
ing the prophet’s time the Mos-
lems held the reigns and had
the initiative to formulate ru-

les to govern international re-

lations, ignoring racism and
religious discrimination.

At present, the Moslems wa-
it for justice to be done to

them by others, the paper said,

while they have, if they wish,

the means to recuperate these
rights with dignity. All they
have to do, the paper conclu-
ded, is to return to His tea-

chings.

AL SHA'B considers the app-
lication of the Cairo agreement
an urgent Lebanese and Arab
necessity for the achievement
of security and stability throu-
ghout Lebanon and to prevent
Israeli interventions from affec-

ting Lebanon and the Arabs.

If the Arab citizen sees no
acceptable reason for the con-
tinuation of the fighting in so-

uth Lebanon, the paper added,
he cannot also accept and con-
done the Arabs* tout silence

over what is happening there.

Well informed sources have
said that differences over the

application of the Cairo agre-
ement have rekindled fighting

in that part of Lebanon. Some
parties to the agreement have
retracted their consent after a
unanimous agreement had been
reached in Cairo, thus explo-
ding the situation in the south
erasing a number of villages

and putting more than one hun-
dred thousand citizen to flight
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Britain’s method of electing M.P.S to European

Parliament promises to be a stormy issue

The Treaty of Rome calls for direct ejections to the European

Parliament, and May or June 1978 has been set as thejWJ
date. Each member-country can adopt whatever system it tikes

for the first election. The British government has put forward

four possible options for the poll m Britain. Whichever system

Is chpeg" — simple majority or one of the forms of proportional

representation -- tt is bound to cause controversy.

LONDON, (Gemini)- Let the

battle commence! The battle-

ground is Britain, and the call

to arms has been sounded by

the government with a white

paper on the controversial is-

sue of direct elections to the

European Parliament.

It is Britain’s Battle of Euro-

round three.pe

Round one ended four years

ago with Britain's entry into

the European Community.

Round two ended two years

ago with the British people's

referendum vote in favour of

staying on in the community.

Round three should end a

year from now with the elec-

tion by the British people of

81 M-P.s to the nine-nation

European Parliament which

meets alternately in Strasbo-

urg and Luxembourg-

But whether or not it wfli

end that way is anybody^
guess.

Up to now the European

MPj have been picked from

the Tigrinnnt parliaments, where

they have continued to keep
their seats - - a double job for

which they have been lavishly

paid, (£25,000 a year, with

generous tax concessions and

a personal staff, is now befog
suggested as a suitable emolu-

ment for the European JtPs)

The Treaty of Rome, how-
ever, calls for direct elections

to the European Parliament,

and May or June next year has
been set as the target date for

the first poll of the commu-
nity's 180 million electors.

Pending agreement among
the nine on a uniform electoral

system, each member-country
can adopt whatever system it

likes for the first election, and
the British government’s white
paper - - Dublished. perhaps
prophetically, on April Fool’s
Day! -- sets out these options
for the British poll:

1. The traditional Westmi-
nster simple majority system

(first past the post") with sing-

le-member constituencies.

2. A list system of propor-

tional representation preferably

on a regional basis.

3. The single transferable

vote form of PJL, already in

use in Northern Ireland

4. A combination, of one of

these with the "compulsory

dual mandate”, which would
mean that only members of
the House of Commons 'could

sit for Britain in the European
Parliament.

When the government has

sounded out public and Par-

liamentary opinion on these
options it will Introduce a bill

calling for the European Parlia-

ment poll and prescribing the
chosen electoral method

If the 1978 target date is to
be met the bill will have to be
approved by Parliament this

year.

Everyone knows that if the
election were held now, and
under the present first-past-

the-post system, the result
would be disastrous for Labour
and even more so for the Libe-
rals. The most recent estimate
is that the Tories would win
65 of the 81 seats, the Scottish
Nationalists 8, Labour 5, Ulster
Unionists 3 and Liberals nlL
PJL would give Labour and

Liberals a much better deal.
Besides, in order to win libe-
ral support and stay in office
Prime Minister Callaghan has
promised to “take full account

itavtf pariod tar tintM itadtara to nw
European Brtrant I, Mv-JonaW7B. ttom peoptal
ms-muon EEC nil biaWtato wtfa. HM*

rWnMtol (pmtaW.

Ugandan exiles launch campaign
in Britain to get rid of Amin Labour Blpj, declares that

direct elections wfil be accep-
ted only over his deed body.

Exiles living in Britain have kept quiet about events hi

Uganda fearing their families might suffer. But they have now
decided the situation Is too serious not to try to do something
about it. They have launched a to rid Uganda of 1

lAmin. And they are appealing to Britain to stop the weekly
supply fBghts to Uganda that carry food and drink for Amin's
household.

m

LONDON. (Gemini). — Ugan-
da exiles living in Britain have
risked the lives of their rela-

tives and friends still living in

the country and come in to the
open to form an organisation
to rid themselves of Idi Amin's

regime.

The Uganda Group for Hum-
an Rights was formed after the
murder of the Archbishop of
Uganda, Dr. Janan Luwum,
and two cabinet ministers.

They began the campaign byi
writing letters of protest to
British ministers including Pri-,

me Minister James Callaghan,!
Foreign and Commonwealth I

Secretary David Owen, MPs,
ambassadors and high com-
missioners in Britain, the Com-
monwealth Secretary-General,
the United Nations, the Orga-
nisation of African Unity and
the Arab League.

“But when government vio-

late fundamental human rights

and it kills the people they are
meant to protect, the situation

becomes a matter of interna-
tional concern. This is why the
world condemns the apartheid
regime in South Africa and the
minority regime in Rhodesia.”

The group was started by 12
members who at first did not
want to reveal their names in

case their relatives and friends

were put on a death list of
Amin's much feared secret poli-

ce, the State Research Bureau.
But later they held a public
meeting which drew a large

The group is protesting par-
ticularly against the way in

which Mr. Amin has been able
to keep a profitable economic
link with Britain with the foil

knowledge of the government,
which severed relations with
Uganda last year.

His cargo plane still flies

once a week to Stansted Air-
port, Essex, with full loads of
coffee and tea. In return it

takes back to Kampala food
supplies like sugar, salt, tea,

coffee paraffin, toothpaste,
soap and even whisky for
Amin’s household and armed
forces. Meantime, ordinary
Ugandans cannot get these
items in their local shops.

Economics doing a degree
international relations.

Dr. Mugaju said: “By keep-
ing quiet we thought we were
playing into Amin's hands.

That is what he wants. It is

dear that silence no longer
serves any useful purpose.

There are those in Uganda
who have kept silent and serv-
ed Amin loyally, but they were
still murdered.”

And Mr. Twesigye, added:
“We thought about our rela-

tives and Mends but we felt

our silence would no longer
change the situation. We hope
that other Ugandans will also
come out and we will also wel-
come the support of all friends

of Uganda."

In a special appeal to the
Organisation of African Unity,
the Human Rights Group said
that those countries which
quote the clause on non-inter-

ference in internal affairs of
member states in the OAU
charter have no valid point.

Dr. Mugajn said: “African
countries were concerned with
civil war in Nigeria. Angola
and Zaire (Cbngo), And what
is happening in Uganda is very
similar to that But one might
also say that some African
countries are not in moral
standing because they have al-

ready behaved in a similar way
to Amin."

The resolution voted by the
party conference put the argu-
ment this way:

"Direct elections are intend-

ed as a major step towards the
merging of Britain in a new
super-state, which

.
would fur-

ther weaken the British peop-
le's democratic control over
their own affairs and in which
the possibility of carrying out
the Labour Party's basic prog-
rammes would be increasingly

remote”.

The same argument has often
been advanced by men like
Tony Benn, Michael Foot and
Peter Shore, who are now me-
mbers of Callaghan’s cabinet.
There Is no reason to suppose
that they have changed their

view.

Mr. Gallagtmw then is wdl
and truly up against k. If he
rejects PJL he loses the Libe-
ral support which the Labour
government needs for its sur-
vival

If he’ ‘'adopts PJR. he' loses
the Tory ttxppoct which be ne-
eds for the passage of his bill

through Parliament.

And if he goes ahead with
any plan whatsoever for direct

elections he splits the Labour
Party from top to bottom.

1

“Big Jim” he is affectionate-

ly called. He will be very big
indeed if he weathers the storm
ahead.

Pt«sadenf EH AMN

The Uganda group also com-
plained at the way the British
government has allowed Mr.
Amin to buy a three-ton truck
fitted out as a mobile radio
which he will use to broadcast
to his loyal troops in case of
a coup and a Land Rover car-
rying powerful bugging devices
capable of locating clandestine
enemy troop transmissions.

"

crowd of exiles living in diffe-

rent parts of Britain.

Two leading members are
Dr. Justus Mugaju, secretary
of the group, who did his post-
graduate studies at Bristol
University and is now at the
bar in Lincoln's Inn and Chris-
topher Twesigye, a former
Uganda diplomat in Cairo, who
left the service because of his

government’s policies and is

now at the London School of

THE BRITISH COUNCIL
ENGLISH FOR ENGINEERS

The British Council invites applications for a

special English Language course for Engineers

to start at the Marka Polytechnic on Saturday,

March 23rd 1977. The course will last for one

month and will consist of 60 hours of tuition in

classroom and language laboratory. Fees are

JD 50.000. Applications to the British Council

by Monday, April 18th, 1977.

ri

of the Liberal Party’s commit-

ment to PJL"

But the Tories, understand-

ably. want to stick to the pre-

sent system, and without Tory
support Callaghan will never

get his European election bill

through Parliament. FOf OH this

issue his own Labour Party is

hopelessly split, as It has been

all along on the whole ques-

tion of Britain's entry into

Europe.

Last .year's Labour Party

conference voted against the
very principle of direct elec-

tions to the European Parlia-'

meat Strong opposition is also

voiced by the Party’s National

Executive, and Eric Heller,

for the Leftist

Burma arid Nepal tty to ft

improve cooperation -and r

bilateral relations
i'*

BUREMESE Rangoon, April

12, (AFP). — Burmese Presi-

dent U Ne Win's visit to Nepal

wfil have given Nepal’s King

Bhendra arm his people a bet-

ter appreciation of Burns?* in-

foreign policy arid

nelghbouriinass, state

lese language papers edi-

torialised.

on the visit

made from April 6 to 8 by
President Ne win, accompanied

by Foreign 'Minister TJ.~HIa-

Phooe and other high rank-

ing Burmese officials, the
' that Burma’s

id to her by
and sea and also Nepal

would understand better Bur- -

ma’s attitude on this and
would reciprocate.

'

Apart from improving exist-

ing good relations between
Burma and Nepal, the visit

would enable both countries to
develop mutual assistance, both
befog developing countries rul-

ing their own destinies in their

own way and culture.

The visit would alto con-
solidate cooperation, friendship
and understanding between
Burma and Nepal,- the editorials

said.

A joint press release an' the
visit was front paged by all

state newspapers this morning.
The release said the Bur-

mese president and the Nepa-

lese .king expressed the bdk v
that there was scope for wider .

mg bilateral cooperation be
ween the two countries ta ,

ture end trade arid were cor
;S

,

,

vfocedk that their , rahtior*?

would be widened and fortfo
1-

;

.

strengthened for mutual beu ,r
:!

fitin the years ahead: -
“ >

they beUeved that.eauhanp

'

of visits Bko the present or

would
7

help aefafove the obje
rl

-.

tives

_»

The two heads of state all f*
v-

noted -that both countries c«
sidered the task of nation

"

construction as paramount ti i ’
‘

prerequisite for which is a he -•

international economic 'otf,

based- on peace; justice -ar,:

sovereign equality, and on
and equitable relations amor.;-’

states. • . •-.I*

The two leaden express
their concern over the wide h ' “

ing economic disparity betwev j
developed and developing c.'

utitrlgs,
f

- Stressing that peace b . ui *
precondition to the develop
meat * and ' progress of ma^n: A!
kind, the two heads of sta5'?

‘

noted that both, countri

were in their individual wa;^ 1'

contributing to preservation
inter-national peace and aec

p-'.

.'noted with
various efforts aimed at sea
fog-peace in the world.

COMMERGIAl^ MANAGER-

OF ITALIAN REMOLD! COMPANY

VISITING JORDAN

The commercial manager of “Rockwell

Remold! SJP-A-” arrived in Amman yestmv

day to inaugurate the Remoldi exhibition of

sewing machines.

.

;k

! :»

The exhibition will startAoday Wednes-

day, April 13.

Mr. Sameh Sweis, Lilico Trading Office

Manager in Amman, has prepared a pro-

gramme for Mr. Ben during his stay which

includes the viewing of Jordan’s technical

and economic development project? and
visiting Jordan's touristic sites.

.

We extend an invitation to. businessmen,

tailors and housewives to see our famous

sewing machines.
ST Klc" H
^-1 'lirh

Remoldi

Famous Italian REMOLDI sewing machines.

See what the latest technology has to offer

in the field of tailoring at Juqa Building,

Jabal Hussein, near the
-

Ministry of Health.

The exhibit starts Wednesday April 13 from

9 a_m. — 1 p.m. and from 4 pjn. — 7 pjn.

Agents and distributors in Jordan

:

LILICO COMMERCE OFFICE, ;
teL 21049, P-O. Box 7305, Amman.

Despite protests by the lead-
er of the Liberal Party, David
Steel last year, the govern-
ment insists that it had no
power to stop such transac-
tions.

Callaghan says the British
government can do nothing to
stop trade between Uganda and
Britain as it is on a very small
scale. But the Uganda group
plans to ask Britain's Trades
Union Congress to persuade its

members to boycott goods
destined for Uganda.

JORDAN TIMES DAILY GLIDE
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AMMAN AIRPORT
3. Channel 3 & 6
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6:00
6:05
630 program-
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It also intends to talk with
groups such as the Anti-Apar-
theid Movement, the National
Union of Students mid youth
leaders of the three main poli-

tical patties to organise ral-

lies to disnmt Mr. Amin's visit

to London if he comes for the
Commonwealth Conference in
June.

But the exiles’ complaints
are mostly directed at African
and Arab governments who
they say, have kept quiet des-
pite the killings of innocent
people in the country.
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emergencies
a group statement said: "Al-

though brutalities m Uganda
have caused consternation
throughout the world and hove
provoked widespread protests
and condemnations, few foreign
governments have publlcaBy
expressed concern about the
tragic situation in Uganda.
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World Bank deputy
visits potash site

&t

%
S
->

.

s.-v^ARAK (JNA). — The Deputy
^if^xesident erf the World Bank

*:rtiesday visited work sites of

’Lv^^e potash project at' Ghor Nu-
Vieira near the Dead Sea. He

fcnlN^pnrd an
.

explanation of the

L
. -.Vork involved for the first ata-

. of the project, as well as
the experimental dikes and

'*
/tent for the extraction and

* production erf potash.

The World Bank has contri-

y ’luted $1 million for the $8 mil-

rH«V*\.on first stage. The remaining
-..C

3V.am is being raised by the Jor-
.• on tan government and the

OV-.^mted States Agency for In-

V. .'c'jmatkml Development (US-
r^C'lD).
.

.' Director General of the Arab
'

\> x Wsh Company Ali A1 Kha-
'

r? /twneh said discussions with
Se World Bank delegation du-

f
TV, ng the past two days dealt

• T‘?th participation in the $290
:
-i

‘- ^jUion second stage.
Vo ^'.The World Bank delegation,
-'.^chich arrived in Amman last

rturday, held talks with Jor-
:> ,'/i mian officials over finance
rr-j..' '•-tr Jordan’s five-year plan.

KING HUSSEIN

VISITS ARMY
DIVISION

•-Sss.'

wjMMAN (JNA). — His Majesty

C ^jng Hussein Tuesday went on
*<>:i inspection tour of the Fou-

'

j Royal Mechanised Division

.d a number of border army
'sts.

His Majesty was accompan-
l.-VL u«».

(
,I by Prime Minister Mudar

1

^Vjdran, several ministers, Ch-
' of the Royal Court Sharif

TAtOlhir >dul Hamid Sharaf, Comm-
ixitjj

(pder-in-Chief of the Jordanian
•med Forces Lt. Gen. Sharif

Vr infsn dd Ibn Shaker, Court Mini-
"* •URD.yjr Amer Khammash, Chief

uunberlain Prince Ra'd Ibn
• dd and a number of high ran-

ag officers.
*•

',7 * - Earlier in the morning Pre-
1

Ser Badran and the ministers
—* •’“,,

.

,

.:i !jre briefed by Lt- Gen. Zeid
"a Shaker on the organisation

d modernisation of the ar-

id forces.
-

:

The bank has stressed its de-
sire to give Jordan up to $40
million of loans in the next
two years to finance the potash
project, as well as a project
to boost Amman’s water sup-
plies.

Al Majali named

for board of.

U.N. University

AMMAN (JNA). — United Na-
tions Secretary General Kurt
Waldheim has chosen Dr. Ab-
dul Salam Majali, Minister of
Education, as a member of the
United Nations University bo-
ard of trustees.

Dr. Waldheim sent a cable
to this effect to Dr. Majali who
cabled back accepting the post
and thanking the U.N. secreta-
ry general for his trust in him
The 24-member board of

trustees is the ruling body. The
period of membership of 12 of
these wfli expire on May 2, af-
ter which a further 12 members
will serve for six years.
The ninth session of tbe

board will be held in Tokyo in
December 1977.

RSS OFFICIAL

LEAVES FOR SOLAR
ENERGY MEETING

AMMAN (JNA). — The Direc-
tor of the Mechanical Engine-
ering Department at the Royal
Scientific Society (RSS) Dr.
Mahmoud Odeh, Monday left

for Paris to participate in a
seminar on soliu1 energy.

This seminar, put on by the
United Nations University, will
be attended by a number of
experts, who will discuss the
use of solar energy in rural
societies in the developing
world. The sp_min«r will take
place from April 14-15.

PLO PAPER

TO GO ON
SALE HERE

AMMAN, (R), — Jordan has
relaxed restrictions on publico.

-

Lions by the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation (PLO) to al-

low circulation here of a poli-

tical monthly issued in Dama-
scus.

The Jordan headquarters of
the Palestine Liberation Army
(PLA) the military wing of the
PLO. announced in a circular
letter that the magazine Sawt
Falastin (the Voice of Pales-
tine) is now on sale here.

The relaxation follows the
beginning of a dialogue betw-
een Jordan and the PLO this

year, and the meeting In Cairo
last month between King Hus-
sein and PLO chief Yasser
Arafat.

GAZA MAYOR
.

ARRIVES IN

ABU DHABI
ABU DHABI. April 12 (R). —
Haj Rashad Al Shawwa, May-
or of occupied Gaza, arrived
here today in search of funds
to support his cash-starved to-

wn after a short visit" to Am-
man.
Haj Shawwa, who came at

the invitation of United Arab
Emirates (UAE) President She-
ikh Zayed Ibn Sultan Al Nh-
aiyan, said on arrival that the
inhabitants of the occupied ter-

ritories were in need of moral
and material support from
other Arabs to help them with-
stand Israeli pressures.

A delegation from Jericho
obtained a grant of one million
UAE dirham (£150,000) from
Shaxjah ruler Sheikh Sultan
Ibn Mohammad Al Qassimi,
when it visited the UAE recen-
tly, and Hebron Mayor Fahd
Qawasmeh is due here shortly
on a Gulf tour.

Haj Shawwa left Amman
Monday after a one-day visit

during which he discussed with
Premier Mudar Badran the re-
quirement of Gaza.

Is Majesty King Hussein looks over military equipment of tlu.

mrth Royal Mechanised Division during an inspection tour
icsday. (JNA photo).

Badran meets

tourist heads
AMMAN (JNA). — Premier
Mudar Badran Monday recei-

ved the Secretary General of
the World Tourism Organisa-
tion (WTO) and the Commiss-
ioner General of Tourism in Be-
lgium and discussed with them
tourist cooperation.

... The WTO head stressed his
organisation’s readiness to pro-
vide Jordan with the necessary
expertise to implement tourist
projects In Jordan.

’

The Belgian tourist commis-
sioner also said his office is

ready to cooperate with the
Jordanian Ministry of Tourism
and Antiquities to boost the
number of Belgian tourists here.
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fi-

ne Prophet Mohammad sent this letter to Byzantine Emperor HeracUus urging him to convert to

Islam. Now this historical document is to be presented to the people of Jordan on the occasion
of King Hussein’s silver jubilee. It will be kept in Al Hashimiyeh Mosque, to be built soon.

Seminar delegates

visit housing projects
AMMAN (JNA). — Delegations

taking part in the Arab Hou-
sing Seminar visited a number
of housing projects in Jordan
Monday.
They first visited the Marka

project, which consists of 1,000

housing units costing JD 3 mil-
lion. They also visited Al Ha-
shimiyeh Workers Village, whi-
ch also consists of 1,000 units

costing JD 2.5 million.

During a visit to Yarmffljk
University, President Aegean
Badran briefed them on the fo-
undation of the university and
its future programmes, inclu-

ding the building of a perma-
nent site.

Later, Arab delegations visi-

ted King Talal Dam, where fi-

nal work is proceeding before
its water is used for irrigation

purposes.
Earlier, the two committees

at the seminar debated papers

and research work presented

by delegations and the Council
of Arab Economic Unity.

HEBRON MAYOR
LEAVES FOR
SAUDI ARABIA

AMMAN (JNA). — Mayor of
Hebron Fahd Qawasmi left he-
re for Saudi Arabia- Sunday
for-a three-day visit. He tft at

the head of a delegation - of
municipal councillors touring
the Gulf region.

He will meet a number of
citizens from Hebron working
in Saudi Arabia to brief them
on life in his town under Isra-

eli occupation. He will invite

them to participate in munici-
pal projects and to back their

brothers in the occupied terri-

tories.

EEC TEAM
ARRIVES

APRIL 25

AMMAN, (R). — A European
Economic Community (EEC)
delegation will visit Jordan on
April 25 to discuss community
aid, official sources said here
Monday.

Jordan, Syria and Egypt ea-

ch signed trade and aid agre-
ements with the EEC last year.

The accord with Jordan pro-
vided for aid worth $48 million

to help finance the five-year

plan.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today’s business day,
as set by tbe Central Bank of
Jordan.

NATIONAL NOTES
# AMMAN. — The adviser to the Kuwaiti Crown Prince, Dr.
Abdul Aziz Kamel, in due here for a week-long visit April 17 to
participate in activities organised by the Ministry of Awqaf
and Islamic Affairs and to deliver a number of lectures on Isla-

mic thought

# AMMAN. — Soviet chess expert, Mr. Vladimir Karrasov, will

arrive here on a week-long visit next week at the invitation of
the Royal Jordanian Chess Club.

# DER’A. — A delegation from the Ramtha agricultural coope-
rative left here Tuesday for a three-day visit to th Syrian go-
vemorate of Der’a at the invitation of the Syrian Fanners Asso-
ciation to look over agricultual projects underway there.

# RIYADH. — Public Security Director Maj.-Gen. Ghazi Arabi-
yat, here for a securty conference, was received Monday evening
by Saudi Minister of Interior Prince Nayef and discussed with
him cooperation between the Saudi end Jordanian public security
departments and the free movement of Bedouins between tbe
two countries.

# AMMAN. — Tbe Secretary General of the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, Mr. Kamal Hmud, received the Chilean charge d’affaires
in Amman Tuesday.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

UJL sterling 571.0
U.S. dollar 331.0
German mark 139.1

French franc 66.8
Swiss franc 130.9
Italian lira (for

every 100) 37.4
Saudi riyal 93.6
Lebanese pound 109.4
Syrian pound 81.8

Iraqi dinar 942.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1,150.0

Libyan dinar 800.0
Egyptian pound 470.0
UAE dirham 85.2

577.0
333.0
139.5

67.0
1313

37.6
93.8

109.6

82.0

950.0
1,155.0

820.0
471.0

85.5

King annonnees on T.V.

Letter from Prophet

Mohammad
AMMAN, (R). — a letter from
the Prophet Mohammad urging
a seventh century Byzantine
emperor to embrace Islam is to
go on display in a mosque here;
The document has been dec-

lared authentic by experts in

London, King Hussein said on
Jordan Television last night, ad-
ding be now wished to put it

on display.

The .letter, which called on
the Emperor Heraclius to em-
brace Islam, was written down
by scribes on gazelle hide and
marked with the Prophet's seal,

which bore the inscription :

“Mohammad, rasul allah” (the

Prophet of God).
Mohammad himself could not

write.

The King said the letter was
in the possession of his grand-
father, King Abdullah, who

proves real
died in 1951.

It had since been kept in a

safe place until experts at the

Department of Oriental Manus-
cripts at the British Library in

London could confirm its au-
thenticity, the King said.

The letter will be kept at

the newly built Al Hashemiyeh
Palace until a special mosque
is built where it will be displa-

yed to the faithful.

A historian said here the le-

tter was delivered to the Em-
peror Heraclius by a messen-
ger named Dahya Al Kalbi
when he was in Jerusalem ce-

lebrating the return of the cr-

oss to the holy city.

Jordan's Hashemite royal fa-

mily is descended from the Pro-
phet’s daughter Fatima, the
wife of his cousin, Ali Ibn Abi
Taleb.

TO LET

Furnished flat : Three bedrooms, dining

and sitting rooms, salon.

Opposite YWCA. Third Circle, Jabal Amman.

Please call tel. 4157L

I DC CENT
Well-furnished house available immediately near King

Hussein Medical Centre. Consists of two saloons, dining

room, three bedrooms, two bathrooms and a kitchen

with all electrical equipment. Fitted carpets in tbe

living area, colour T.V., veranda, garden and garage.

Centra] heating.

Please contact 30138, 38734, 22584, Amman,

between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. ; and 4-6 p.m.

THE AMERICAN WOMEN OF AMMAN
Will meet on Wednesday, April 13 at 10 a.m.
in the ballroom of the Jordan Intercontinental

Hotel.

Speaker Dr. M. Ghoul on “Some Aspects of Islam”.

i
EUROPEAN FURNTTURE SHOW I

WIDE COLUMN JffSirnNG ROOMS

CHROC FITIKS

MOST ELEBJDfT. DUBABLE£3i-RflGmm

tarat uLna-en

r\

Our fine products matte by experienced finnish

craftsmen include the fofewing;

•Furniture far the home and office.

• Ceramic (fishes and tBUeware.

•Handcrafted jewelry.

M CWCLX. JABAL AMMAN.

in1 iD-DW

FOR THE MOST PRACTICAL AMD
LUXURIOUSFURNITURE.

WE ALSO CARRV A WIDE VWRttTY

OF THE MOSTCONTEMPORARY
LIGHTING.

fYhMAfeJMiNd *t

W4.WWTW.3WW.J--MB.JWIM

if

Scandinavian
ShowRoom
Ttafamryfantitin

ftrawry tisti artpad*.

RESTAURANTS

THEFL\Ufe\

CARPET GLltt

opens for lunch

an elegant

oriental

BUFFET

lUIIDIUtM GHWESE

RESTAURANT!
Wdoou m dot wwty opened CUnree

Refabet Nunfa School tor GUM
Qpaed (tally from 1240 to ISM •

ISM 10 33-X— TU. 2SJM.

WinB^tlncwHh your fc»nly and frienA.
(

hourBjrepoanrefajiiioaUiwsplw

enjoyng our famous ossire.

R»SONWMP«SES ft-
njuarcoNomoNm 1

NEW BAND AT
LE CESAR
Restaurants
&Nightclub

Enjoyour st4>erb Orientaland

European cookery.

For reservations call 24421

Jabal El Wfeftxteh-Amrnan

OUR SUPERMARKET BOASTS A LARGE
VAPIETY OF THE FINEST IMPOT TED FOODS.

WE ALSO HAVE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE.

JABAL AMMAN. 5Hi CIRCLE. TO_-*1201

Save Time & Money at

Cash<£WD Carry
supermarket

— HouMAaki ArtMdM.
CJ r t,. Toy..

V1

_ •FroeMiFtali.MeMtClyefcoi,.
Cfcooee.bbMLabMh.

•ComMf Food.

OPEN DAILY
EYEPT FRIDAYS

*

AMMAN.KMCMJSSGHSl.app. Mm, MV TB-sran

r
BAR.} SUPERMARKET PARC.1 SUPERMARKET

1

as well as many tousetoid items, f

SUPER 3

MARKET
|

AT AL HUSSEIN HOUSING ESTATES"f
BETWEEN THE 5lti CffiClE & RYING CARPET I

L.AV/S
AIRPORT
56347

AMMAN
41350—44355

For: SHIPPING
TRAVEL & TOURISM

pitt»co«*t: INSURANCE
AHHKANAR&SONS

- —
TraveI & TourIst Agency

RQ BOX 222. VMMAN TEL. - 22324-9
TELEX 1212& 15211

Bouquety/cuSs*

Oli c— TYAr- qjoir,

SHMESSANY ST-/TEL.67820

AMMAN-JORDAN >

{jfcodveiUiAetnijUk

\ fiAcne J

CTALAL AGRICULTURECO
Gardeningcontractors.

All lands of flowers

forafioaasaxE.

Decorative plants far hdoocs

6 outdoors imported from

Italy B Holland.

Plastic vases.

K1MC HUSSBUBT-TH-UM? \

II—II /

EYES EXAMINED
CONTACT LENSES(Hard &Sott)

OPTIKOS SHAMIO.D.
The best Ever Made in Optic

Jordan Intercontinental Hotel Tel 42043
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powered desalination plant will soon begin operation in

By Rami G. Khouti
Special to £be Jordan limes

Jordan takes a small techno
logical leap forward this sum-
mer when the Royal Scientific
Society starts operating its

experimental solar powered
desalination plant in Aqaba,
The small plant, designed

and built by the West German
company Domier System, will

take in sea water and produce
four cubic metres of fresh
water per day when it starts
operating in July. The size of
the plant is purposely small

,

as the Royal Scientific Society’s

aim in setting it up now is to

system,” and works exactly
the reverse of a home refrige-

rator.

The heart of the unit is a
five-metre-long, 20-cm-wide alu-
minium slab along whose un-
derside runs a small pipe. The
pipe is filled with pressurised
liquid freon gas (the same as
in a refrigerator). The slab-and-
pipe section is tilted upwards
at a 15-degree angle.

The sun’s rays strike the
surface of the aluminium and
heat up the freon gas. The
liquid gas turns into a vapour
and rises to the top of the
unit, where the sea water is

waiting in a tank. The hot gas

the sun again to go back up
and heat more water. The
system is closed, and 'keeps

running as long as the sun is

shining.
In a refrigerator, the freon

gas takes .heat out of the ice-

box to leave a cold area. In

this desalination system, it

takes the sun’s heat and trans-

fers it to heat up the sea

water.
According to Mr. Moham-

med Bal’awi, head of the solar

energy section within the me-
chanical engineering depart-

ment of the R5S and the man
in charge of the desalination

unit, a solar powered pump

Tnts is me site oj the desalination plant about 6 ferns, from Aqaba. It is presently un-

der construction.

refine the Domier technology
and adapt it to local needs,
both in Jordan and throughout
the Middle East.
The system itself is only

designed for an optimum, eco-
nomical output of some 24
cubic metres per day, and is

intended to serve small com-
munities along the seaside or
inland near sources of brackish
(salty) water.

The Saudi Arabian Coast
Guard has already expressed
an interest in having the RSS
adapt the system for their use,
and it is also practical for
such isolated communities as
mineral exploration teams, co-
astal research groups or small
seaside military outposts.

The system, remarkably sim-
ple, called a "solar beat pipe

transfers its heat to the water
tank, where the sea water is

heated and reaches a tempera-
ture of more than 80 degrees
Centigrade.

At that temperature, the
water vaporises. The water
vaporises and runs up against
a cooler condensing surface,
where it is condensed back into
liquid water. The end product
is fresh water, which then runs
off via a channel to be stored
in a collection tank.

It then has to be “blended"
with some mineral salts to

make it drinking water.
The freon gas that is initial-

ly heated by the sun to heat
the salt water turns back into

its liquid form, falls back down
to the bottom of the alumi-
nium pipe, and is heated by

will also be installed next year
to draw sea

.
water into the

unit (the pump would be run
by a turbine that is powered
by the solar heated freon gas).

Windmills may also be in-

stalled to run the pumps and
help make the system totally

automated.
When it is completed within

the coming few months, the
desalination plant, located al-

ong the coastal strip about
six kilometres south of Aqaba,
will have 15 “modules”. Each
mdule will be made up of 20 of
the aluminium slabs, and each
in effect will be a small self-

contained desalination plant in

itself.

Mr. Bal'awi also explains
that 350 measuring points
have been built into the pro-
ject to collect data on tempe-
rature, water salinity, flow
rates, pressure, solar radiation,

humidity, and winds. The data
will be fed Into a small com-
puter on the site, where the
RSS will eventually have four
resident engineers on duty to
tabulate the results and keep
a constant watch on the effi-

ciency of the system.
Mr. Bal'awi also explains

that the aim of the RSS in set-

ting up such an experimental
station is partly to build up a
team of experienced engineers
who can carry out more re-

search on solar energy.
The RSS has another ex-

perimental solar power re-

search project underway, tho-
ugh it is not so romantically
located. Housed on the roof
of the RSS mechanical engine-
ering department in Amman
are two solar powered home
water heaters.

These small units take in

water at an average tempera-
ture of 20 degrees Centigrade,
simply pass it through pipes
that are connected to alumi-

Mr. Mohammed Bal'awi explains how the desalination

plant's aluminium slabs collect the jays of the sun and
heat the freon gas in the tube which can be seen on the

k

bottom of the slab.

This sketch shows six "modules

"

such as those that

will form the heart of the Aqaba solar powered desalin-

ation plant. The modules are 5X5 metres each. The
station at Aqaba will have 20 modules.

mum panels that collect the

sun’s heat, and send it out the
other end at an average tem-
perature of 60 degrees Centi-
grade.

The Aqaba solar powered
desalination plant has been set
up under a peculiar contractual
agreement between the RSS
and the West German Agency
for Technical Cooperation. The
RSS has paid the JD 80,000
cost of the buildings for the
desalination scheme, while the
German government has put up
the approximately JD 120,000
for the equipment and person-
nel costs for three years.

According to the contract-
signed between the RSS and
the German agency, the RSS
will run the project for three
years, after which it is to sub-
mit a final report on the com-
mercial production feasibility

of the system.

If the system is then to be
manufactured and sold to Arab
governments, the RSS would
have the right to do this, while
Domier System would provide
units for other customers tliro-

ughout the world.

Mr. Bal'awi says the poten-
tial of solar power k tremen-
dous, and includes using it for
heating and cooling buildings,

power generation, pumping and
desalination.

The RSS already has plans
to start research Into generat-
ing electricity by using solar

beat, as well as to use the
sun’s plentiful energy here in

Jordan to heat buildings in

winter and cool them in sum-
mer.

The Director of the RSS me-
chanical engineering depart-
ment, Dr. Mahmoud S. Audi,
explains that Aqaba is located
in the second hottest region of
the globe. Solar powered ener-

gy research that is perfected in

Jordan, he says, can be trans-
ferred virtually intact for use
throughout the Gulf region,

where climatic and solar condi-

tions are similar.

Dr. Audi also explains that

the idea behind carrying out
this kind of research in solar

energy or other fields is to take
technology that has been deve-
loped elsewhere and adapt it

for use in the Middle East

"We’re not so interested in

inventing things,” he says. “The
transfer of technology is our
major objective, or what we
call adaptation by modification.

Our aim is to refine this kind
of solar power system so that

it is applicable for use through-
out the Middle East, and we’re
just at the beginning of the

road in this field.”

There are some hopes that

the solar energy section of the

RSS can develop into a region-

al Arab research centre. Arab
governments have already
given substantial financial as-

sistance to the RSS, and the
fruits of research at the RSI
are starting to filter out to
other Arab states. Dr. Audi
himself has recently made a

tour of some Arab countries to
give them technical advice on
their own solar energy re-

search programmes.

Dr. Mahmoud S. Audi uses a diagram of one of the

modules at the Aqaba desalination plant to explain how
the system works. (Photos by Rami G. Khouri).

evidence implies Antarctic ice sheet may
another ice age within a century or two

Recent
trigger

ROSS ICE SHELF, Antarcti-

ca, (CSM). — The seaward
edge of the Ross Ice Shelf is a
ragged cliff torn from ancient

glacial ice.

For 500 miles it runs, a
bluish-white barrier abruptly
rising hundreds of feet above
the vast plain of winter sea

ice that still clings to its icy

hem.
This seamed and corniced

wall is the outermost boundary
of a floating glacier the size

of Spain. It is more than 1,000
feet thick.

Today the ancient ice stands

silently, so it is difficult to pic-

ture it as an active agent in the

drama of earth's changing cli-

mate. Yet a number of scien-

tists suspect it could play
such a role.

The possibility that the sud-
den growth of the Antarctic

ice sheet may trigger an ice

age has been given new weight
by recent evidence which
matches small changes in the

wobble, tilt, and orbit of the

earth with the ebb and flow of

past climates.

Until recently this astrono-
mical theory for climate change
had been dismissed because it

con account for only a one-
degree difference in the global
temperature average. The vari-
ation between an Ice age and
interglacial is closer to 5 deg-
rees C
But fossil evidence reported

last month by John Imbrie of
Brown University, James D.
Hays of Columbia University’s
Lamont-Doherty Geological Ob-

servatory, and Nicholas J.

Sbackleton of Cambridge Uni-
versity in England reveals an
unmistakable correlation bet-

ween climate changes for the

past 150,000 years and astro-

nomical cycles

-

As a result climatologists are

being forced to consider vari-

ous ways that small variations

in sunlight might cause benign
interglacials or harsh ice ages.

A prime suspect is the fluctua-

tion of the Antarctic ice sheet.

“Earth's climate system must
somehow amplify these small
effects,” Dr. Imbrie mused
during a telephone interview.

“The Antarctic ice sheets may
very well be the amplifier.

They may be the reason the
climate is so sensitive/*

The basic reasoning is as

follows. In some as yet un-
known way a slight dimming
of the rate the sun's heat re-

aches the earth’s surface caus-

es the Antarctic ice sheet to

begin growing rapidly. Thai
this increasing ice cover acts

like a vast radiator. It beams
heat Into outer space more
effectively than did the sea it

covers.

This, in turn, alters the glo-

bal weather patterns and so

touches off glacial growth in
the Northern Hemisphere. Thus
the world might plunge into an-
other 90,000 odd years of ice

age.

The astronomical theory pre-

dicts that the natural trend for
the next 23,000 years Is grow-
ing glaciation. In the last 8,000
years the sub-Antarctic seas
have been cooling steadily, sci-

entific studies have found. Al-

ready the water here is half-

way to its ice-age tempera-
ture.

Although scientists measure
climatic tnf*nn»l<i Jn

of years, the evidence suggests
that dramatic climate changes
occur within a century or two.

According to Terry Hughes,
a glaciologist from the Univer-
sity of Maine, this is another
reason to look to ice sheets as
the instrument for climate
change.
Unlike changes in earth’s

orbit -- which occur gradually
over thousands of years > - gla-
ciers can change their rate of
growth or contraction quite
suddenly. From a growth rate
of a few metres a year glaciers
have been known to suddenly
start growing at kilometres per
year and then to begin to re-

treat just as unpredictably.
This is Dr. Hughes’ fifth se-

ason in Antarctica. He has
come to study the complicated
dynamics of die last remaining
giant ice sheets. Already he
thinks he may understand how
an ice age ends abruptly.
This involves giant ice shel-

ves like the oqe covering Ross
Sea. From work that his col-

league, George Denton, has
done. Dr. Hughes feels sure
that similar ice shelves covered
much of the Arctic and North
Atlantic during the last age.
These shelves seem to act

like corks, keeping the trem-
endous ice sheets from melting.
But under certain circumstan-
ces, he believes, “calving bays"
would form. These are places
in ice shelves where the glacier
ice is broken up into armadas
of icebergs.

“Hudson’s Bay was once a
large calving bay," says Dr.
Hughes.
And, he continues, some evi-

dence suggests that the Ross
Ice Shelf itself might be deve-
loping a calving bay. There is

an indication that the point
where the shelf is grounded is

retreating: One of the neces-

If this were indeed happen-
ing, then the scientist has cal-

culated that the ice sheet- in

western Antarctica extending
from the Palmer Peninsula to

the Trans-Antarctic Mountains
would disintegrate in about 300
years. Besides raising the
world sea level by 20 feet, no
one seems to know what effect

this would have on the world
climate.
However, scientists here be-

lieve that the ice shelf is thick-

ening, not deteriorating, ex-
plains Richard Cameron, the
National Science Foundation
manager of the various Ross

Ice Shelf investigations, during
. a discussion at a small camp
located on top of the Ice shelf.

At this spot engineers from
the Cold Regions Research and
Engineering Laboratory have
been trying to punch a hole

completely through the 1,300-

foot thick ice. Although they
have been forced to give up
the attempt this season, the
scientists involved say that

when the hole is completed, it

will help them determine whe-
ther the ice shelf Is growing
or shrinking.
The intensive study of the

Ross shelf is the first proug in

a scientific attack designed to

yield an understanding of the
changes that are taking place in

the entire western Antarctic
ice sheet
“Even if this is not the trig-

ger for climate change, it may
be a sensitive indicator of the
direction things are heading,"
says Dr. Cameron.

This could be especially im-
portant if any of man’s acti-

vities -- burning fossil fuels,

spraying large amounts of
aerosols into the atmosphere,
cutting down forests -- are
found to have significant cli-

matic effects, the Antarctic

To whom it may concern

:

We have houses and apartments
to let furnished and unfurnished.

If interested please contact Lana Trading Agency
Abu Shaker tel, 23261.

CARS FOR SALE

I. VW Passat L.S. 1976. Customs paid,

21,000 kms. Price JD 2,550.

2- Mercedes 250 S. 1968, new overhaul

at the agency, customs paid. Price;

JD 1,450.

Please contact tel. 64304, Amman.

iMr. Bal'awi stands next to the solar powered home water heater.s being tested on the

roof of the RSS mechanical engineering budding in Amman. Water from the top

tank goes into pipes that run up the length of the three collecting panels, and is stored

in the bottom tank at a temperature of about 60 degrees centigrade.-

Oil wildcatters take rigs wherever ~
s

they can make a profitable strike
NEW ORLEANS. LA. (CSM).— Deep in the Bayou country,

in swamps where mosquitoes
and alligators abound, Ken
Martin is drilling for oil and
gas.

Mr. Martin, president of

Martin Exploration Company,
is a “wildcatter.” As such, he
is one of some 10,000 people
who independently scan charts

and try to find oil and gas
•with the limited resources they
can marshal from small inves-

tors. His drilling costs, which
will run 350 million this year,

are small compared to the bil-

lions spent by the industry

giants.

However, as an oil producer,
he is not immune to federal,

state, and local regulations,

and the volumes of rules which
emanate from the regulatory
agencies are Mr. Martin’s hug-
est complaint-

“Our biggest problem,” he
states, “is that we don't know
the rules and don't have time
to learn them." He further ex-

plains that he and the three
other entrepreneurs who make
up Martin Exploration can’t
keep up with rules published
by the Federal Energy Admi-
nistration, Federal Power Com-
mission, and Envirbnmental
Protection Agency.
He adds, “with all the noise

coming out of Washington, It's

impossible to predict what the
price of natural gas will be.”

Since Mr. Martin buys short-
term leases of three years or
less, it is difficult to know if

a well is going to be commer-
cially successful even if it finds
oil and gas. “Right now," he
tells a visitor, “I'm buying

leases on property based on
the assumption the price of
natural gas will rise to $3 per
million cubic feet (mef) on an
interstate basis.”

Currently the price of natu-
ral gas is frozen at $1.44 per
mef, although it is up to $2
per mef within Louisiana.
President- Carter has indicated

he wants to decontrol gradual-

ly the price of gas at the well-

head.
Meanwhile, men like Mr.-

Martin scour maps and charts
looking for suitable places to
plunk down drilling rigs. Since
most of Mr. Martin's wildcat
sites are in the swamps, _he
brings' the drilling rigs in by
barge. And, since he usually
tries to find oil and gas around
the periphery of big fields dep-
leted by the major oil compa-
nies. he has a good track re-

cord.

However, in Louisiana, there
are not a lot of intrastate gas
pipelines -- those that trans-
port oil or gas only- within the
state. There, are a lot of inter-

state pipelines which ship the
oil and gas north.

In one recent gas find, Mr.
Martin explains, it would have
cost an additional $25 million
to transport the gas to a pipe-
line which ships it only to
Louisiana customers. Instead,
at a fraction of the cost, he
hooks up to a pipeline which
transports the gas to northern
customers.

Since expenses eat up ca-
pital quickly, Mr. Martin keeps
a tight hand on his drilling

programme’s costs. A typical
well costs $700,000 -$800,000
to drill and get into produc-

tion. occasionally, a snaxxow
well can be dug for a minimum
of $50,000. This is for onshore
operations. Drilling offshore is

too expensive for the small
wildcatters.

A major expense is the cost
of rights from the owner of
the land where the well is to
be drilled. The landowner usu-
ally receives $75- $100 per
acre plus 25 per cent of the
revenue from any oil found.
An operator must have a re-

cord of success to attract new
investors. Quips Mr. Martin,
“an investor only remembers
your last drilling deal, so the
last one better be successful.’’
To date, Mr. Martin hasp st-

.

ruck pay dirt more often than
not. According to a prelimina-
ry prospectus for a new dril-
ling programme (underwritten
by Merrill Lynch), Mr. Martin
has found oQ of gas in 38 out
of 55 holes he has sunk. For
the average investor in his
1973-74 programme, the net
return on investment for the
life of the oil and gas field
will be 235 per cent, excluding
income' taxes and depletion al-
lowance deductions.
Even more spectacular was

his 1976 drilling programme,
which an engineering report
estimated could return

, up to'
600 per cent of the initial in-
vestment.
However, . these returns are

the exception, not the rule.
Tbe number of oil and gas
wildcatters has. dwindled, says.
Wayne Blankenship, an asso-
ciate of Mr. Martin’s. There
are only about 10,000 wildcat-
ters left. There used to be
more than- 20,000.
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GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
AND OMARSHARIF
e 1B77 nr cniooa Trtbuna
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otb vulnerable. South

NORTH
+ K954
<7 QJ10

5

*9732
EAST

Q 10'6

2

* A 87 3

<?876
Q J 84 OK92

+ 0108
SOUTH

VAK42 -

OA1073
+ AK64

6
nth West North East
P Pub 2 Pass
fr Pass Pass Pass
mg lead-.Queen of 0.

m'-

The feihale of the species
ght / be more dangerous
an thb male among- certain

nature’s creations, but
is does not hold true at the
idge table: Call us male
auvinists if you like, but
v women have been able
match the male over the
een baize. However, it is

d to improve on the tech-

ue of South on this hand,
m last year's Women's
am Olympiad' in Monte
rlo. -

North's, choice of a heart

se in preference to intrp-

og the spade suit meets
th our wholehearted ap-

vaL' With a hand worth
ly one bid, the most con-
uctive move is to raise

irtner when possible rath-

than introduce a new suit,

ere North had three good
amps and a ruffing value.

so any response other than a
raise would be a dereliction
of duty.

West led the queen of dia-
monds and declarer, .Sandra
Landy of England, made the"

correct technical play when
she chose to hold up once.
West promptly shifted to a
trump, won in dummy. Since
trumps rated to break 4-2,

declarer decided she couldn’t
afford the luxury of ruffing
both her diamond losers in

dummy. Instead, she cashed
the ace of diamonds, ruffed
a diamond in dummy and
then cashed the table's re-
maining trump honor. She
returned to her hand with
the ace of clubs to draw
trumps.
When the king of hearts

brought forth both outstand-
ing trumps, declarer had
slight misgivings about the
line she had chosen. How-
ever, she was now committed
to the partial elimination, so
she continued with king of
clubs and another.
One diamond ruff had

done the job. When East won
the third round of clubs she
had been reduced to nothing
but spades. The best she
could do was lead ace of

spades, and continue tbe

suit. So declarer's remaining
Tiiamond went on the king of
spades, and the contract was
fulfilled.

Note that declarer would
have gotten home even had
trumps divided 4-2. All she
would have had to do was
draw the last trump before
endplaying East.

Inscramble these four Jumbles,

ne totter toead» square, to form

xir ordinary words.

THATSCRAMBLEDWORDGAME
9 by Henri Arnold and BobLee

HEMTY

CORUS

NUGMIP

BEEKAT

THE SOLDIER ©CTT
REPRIMANDED PURELY

OUT OF THIS.

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

.
Print the surprise answer here: 1C T X

(Answers tomorrow)

i jumbles: REBEL APRON THEORY BENIGN" I*— ®^lf^andsawAnswer.

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS g-

Ionia sea gulf 27.

Andiron 29.

. Portray 32.

. Sandburg 33.

Dd tree

Sticky substance 34.

. Unwholesome 35.

'.Typewriter bands 37.

Faucet 38.

Prosecutor: abbr. 39.

Peacock

butterfly 41.

ti- Rural ending 43.

Epoch 44.

?. Tease . .
45.

Exclamation

Rose's son

Beverages

Salad plant

Period of time

Roman circus

post

Chess pieces

Pound

Boring

Danish island

Addition to a

letter

You and me
Like

Biitf

PubJm service

@hsBhh nsBs ,

Hanaas sagSl,
aassHa manna:
saa aESHaera
nnras Hsamaiaii,
aiaaas sms „

Ha® manna,
asHHisaa agas
maa Qrang sag
anasB saagga
laaaa aaaaaa
iaaa aaaaan

Solution of

48. Shepherd’s

crook

49. Criticize

50. English letter

51.

Cassini

52. Sacred chest

53. Omega

KTTTTo

Sunday** purrie

54. Irish statesman

DOWN

1. Synthetic fabric

2. Despoiler

3. Havingthree f«

4. Whole

n
5. Having run off

the tracks

am

'-ft-.
-

l ;ijr.

NEW DRAINS FOR AMMAN AIRPORT - - A worker emerges from the drainage tunnel under construction

at Amman’s airport. The system is about 2 kms. long and will facilitate drainage of the runways. (Photo by
Fernando Francis).

IS THIS 67171-2-3-47

TO LIKE TO RESERVE

A SPACE FOR AN AD IK

tTHE JORDAN TIMES...

TONIGHTS TX FEATURE
PARTRIDGE FAMILY :

HATE THY NEIGHBOUR

A neighbour complains about the noise made by
the Partridge family who set out to convince her

about its reasons.

BEN HAUL:

CRUEL SEASON

Living in an arid area, Ben and his wife decide

to move to a more suitable area.

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen
by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.
Don't you have anything to say to them ?

To spread your word, contact the Jordan Times
advertising department by phone at 67171, or in person
at the Jordan Times- A1 Ra’i building, on University

<11 AND /M3CHJT

l s|| VKIIOISI B| CHINESE RESTAURANT |

Finis Wings Hotel, Jabal

A1 Luwelbdeh. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch, and a

la carte.

Open 12-3 p.m. and 7-12

p-iTi. Specially; steaks.

First Chinese restaurant in

Jordan.

First Circle, JabalAmman, near
the Ahllyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open dally from
noon to 3:30 p.m. and 6:30 pjn.
lo midnight.

Also take home service -'order

by phone.

|| , „-L- Tlr M|lil I(,k 1 LAL^
rj7 n I

Restaurants for breasted the Diplomat!
Take home, lunch or dinner,

jabal Amman, First Circle.

TeL 21083. Jabal A1 Luwelb-

deh, Ilawuz Circle. Tel. 30646

Jabal A1 Hussein, near Jeru-

salem Cinema, Tel. 21781.

^ Also in Zarka and Irbed. 1

First Circle, Jabal Amman.
TeL 25592.

Open from 7 a.m- to 1 ajn.

Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-
ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe*

:tallies. <

For advertising in above columns contact

"Solit Wa Soura” TeL 38869.

Open from 9 ajn. to I pjn, and 4-6 pjn.

•Mm

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The daytime is good for

putting in motion a new and progressive plan of action

whereby you can have more success at your chosen

vocation. Be more alert of worldly affairs. Also, good for

engaging in humanitarian activities.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Contact congenials and
show more affection for them, thereby deepen relationship

fbr the future. Strive for increased success.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Contact influential

persons who can be of assistance to you in ventures of

importance. Be careful of those who prevaricate.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Step out of that rut and

make new contacts than can lead to greater happiness. Do
something thoughtful for your mate.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Put those new
ideas to work that will improve your financial affairs.

Show more interest in mate and be happier.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Know what is expected of you
by associates and try to please them more. Try to become
more active in civic matters in the days ahead.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Handle work ahead of you

in a most modern way and get excellent results. Be more
cooperative with co-workers.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Use your spare time to be

of assistance to persons you like and become a happier

person. Express your special skulls.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Set up appointments

with friends and study inter-related subjects that could

lead to new interests that are profitable.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) The planets are

most favorable now for being able to produce more and

become more successful in the future.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Find some new

project that will help you have a greater abundance. Make'

plans to improve your surroundings.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Ifyou do something to

improve your health and appearance you can make this a

most interesting day. Show that you have wisdom.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Listen to the sound advice

given you by an expert in your line of endeavor and then

plan the future wisely. Be logical.

THE BETTER HALF. By Barnes

'Oh, pull your chest back in . . . they didn't wink at

you, they winked at each other."

PEANUTS

DID YOU HAVE
A 600D DM?

c
'

MUTT AND JEFF

yugh! you didn't wash
THIS SPINACH? DON'T YOU
KNOW FRESH SPINACH
MUST BE CASHED THOROUGHLY
BEFORE YOU COOK. IT TO r"1

SETALL THE SAND OUTf )
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Moslem rebel leader
will join autonomous
Filipino government,
says President Marcos

MANILA, April 12 (R). — Pre-

sident Ferdinand Marcos said

today that the Moslem rebel

leader Dr. Nur Misuari had acc-

epted a place in a provisional

government of an autonomous
region in the southwestern Ph-
ilippines

But how much say the rebels

will have in the final settlement

depends on a referendum on
Sunday in the 13 provinces

there.

Acceptance by Dr. Misuari,

who is understood to be in Je-

ddah consulting Islamic Confe-
rence representatives, was not
immediately confirmed by his

movement, the Moro National

Liberation Front (MNLF).
It is, however, in accordance

with an undertaking by Libyan
leader Muammar Qadhafi who
last month was mediator of

an agreement with President
Marcos to end four years of
bitter Moslem secessionist re-

volt in the predominantly Chris-
tian Philippines.

Informed sources said it was
possible that Dr. Nur Misuari

would now return from exile

tomorrow or Thursday with Li-

byan Foreign Affairs Secretary

Abdul Salam Tureiki, expected

here with other representatives

of the Islamic Conference to

witness the referendum.
President Marcos, replying to

questions in a two-hour broad-
cast from Zamboanga City --

headquarters of the southern
command charged with putting

down the rebellion -- said he
had no further details of the

response from Dr. Nur Misuari.
The president and Col. Qad-

hafi reached a compromise agr-

eement last month after direct
talks with the MNLF broke
down in Libya.

The agreement required a
declaration of autonomy for 13
southwestern provinces on Mi-
ndanao, B&silan, Tawi, Sulu
and Palawan Islands, where
most of the country’s two-to-
four million Moslems live.

Gandhi declares herself

responsible for defeat

NEW DELHI, April 12 (AFP).
— Former Prime Minister Mrs.
Indira Gandhi has accepted full

responsibility for the Congress
Party's defeat in the Indian ge-

neral elections

"So far as I am concerned I

should like to make it clear
that as one who led the go-

vernment. I unreservedly own
full responsibility for this de-
feat," she said in a letter to

the party President, Dev Han-
ts Borooah made known to-

day.

Mrs. Gandhi wrote to the

party chief as the policy-mak-
ing working committee of he
Congress started a meeting
here today to discuss the deba-
cle.

Many members blamed Mrs.
Gandhi's younger son Mr. San-
jay Gandhi for the setback.
They said the emergency

measures, particularly Mr. Ga-
ndhi's ruthless birth-control
campain, which produced a
number of forcible sterilisa-

tions. were the major factor
in angering the people.

TOAST TO LEGALITY - - A group of members of the Executive Committee of the Spanish Com-
munist Party toasting in Madrid, Saturday, after Premier Adolfo Suarez* government legalised the

long-banned political party. (AP wirephoto).

France to go ahead with nuclear

policy despite Carter's wishes
PARIS, April 12 (R). — France
will tell a conference of nuc-
lear powers meeting in London
later this month that it will go
ahead with its advanced nu-r-

lear technology policy, French
officials said today.

The conference, known as
the London Nuclear Club, incl-

uding the United States and
the Soviet Union, is due to

meet on April 28 and 29 to dis-

cuss President Carter's decisi-
on to slow down the develop-
ment of U.S. fast-breeder rea-
ctors and nuclear fuel reproce-
ssing programmes.

Mr. Carter said he hoped
that Britain, France, West Ger-
many and other countries capa-
ble of producing plutonium

would join him in international

efforts to avoid the danger of

nuclear weapons proliferation.

"France is definitely going
ahead with advanced nuclear
technology including the cons-

truction of fast-breeder reac-

tors," an official said. "Unlike

the United States, we have lit-

tle coal and no oil resouces.

We must develop nuclear tech-

nology
.
to meet our energy

needs."

But President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing's government has also

pledged that no further exports

of reprocessing centres would
be perr lifted.

The French president has set

up a watchdog body, the Sup-
reme Council for Nuclear Ex-

ports, to supervise France’s hit-

herto free-for-all nuclear ex-

port policy.

Commenting on a statement

by a high-ranking Japanese Fo-

reign Ministry officials that

France, West Germany and
Britain promised the United St-

ates before President Carter’s

policy statement that they wo-
uld stop selling reprocessing eq-

uipment, the French official si-

mply noted : "Our supreme nu-

clear council pledged last De-
cember that until further no-
tice no further exports of such
plants would be permitted."

Owen continues Southern
JOHANNESBURG, April 12 —
(Agencies). — British Foreign

Secretary Dr. David Owen ar-

rived in Mozambique from Ta-

nzania today on the second leg

of his five-day Southern Afri-

can tour, Mozambique Radio,

monitored here reported.

Arriving in Maputo, he said

his tour was "aimed at find-

ing common grounds between

all parties involved” in South-

ern Africa.

He was met at Maputo Airport

by Mozambique Foreign Minis-

ter Joaquim Chissano, the ra-

dio said.

It gave no details of his pro-

gramme in Maputo.

He was due to travel on la-

ter tonight to Cape Town whe-
re he will have talks tomor-

OWEN TO VISIT

EGYPT, SYRIA
LONDON, April 12 (R);— Bri-

tain’s Foreign Secretary, Dr.
David Owen, will pay official

visits to Egypt and Syria this

month for talks with their lea-

ders on the Arab-Israeli dispu-

te and other major developm-
ents, the Foreign Office an-
nounced today.

Dr. Owen, who became fo-

reign secretary in late Februa-
ry, will visit Egypt from April
24 to 26 and Syria from April
26 to 27.

British officials said Dr.

Owen expected to visit Israel

for discussions in early sum-
mer after the general election

there in May.

This will be Dr. Owen’s first

visit to the Middle East since
becoming foreign secretary.

row with Mr. John Vprster and
Mr. Ian Smith, Prune Minist-

ers of South Africa, and. Rho-
desia, on the Rhodesian pro-
blem.
The British minister arrived

in Dar Es Salaam yesterday

for talks with President Julius

Nyerere and Mr. Robert' Muga-
be, joint leader with Mr. Jo-
shua. Nkomo of the -Zimbabwe
Patriotic Front nationalist fac-

tion.

Diplomatic sources in Cape
.

Town said today the odds are
stacked against Dr. .Owen
achieving a breakthrough on
his Rhodesia peace mission.

The sources said that altho-

ugh Dr. Owen received a mea- -

sure of encouragement yester-

day from Tanzanian President
Nyerere, he also got apparent
rebuffs from both ends of the
Rhodesian political spectrum.'

Nationalist leader Mr. Muga- :

be, said only a protracted and
bloody war would solve the
Rhodesian problem. - -

And in Cape Town, Rhode-
sia’s white minority leader Mr.

'

Smith said he did- not «pe \

.

much .to result from, his tal 1" .>

with tir. Owen tomorrow. vVv'-'

Smith said the British minist' Cv
.had' '‘absolutely no practit

' •••

experience of the Rhodes!-

V

problem.” '•

:

1

'

- White Dr- Owen was- hurt:' .

tails today with 'Mozambiq.-.. •

President Samora Machel,

-plomatic sources in Cape Toy
said the British initiative ,

showing signs of filtering.’ .vi
-^

The. sources said that Jy'
Mugabe’s Zimbabwe Patriot

Fronts guerrillas were laua
Lng attacks on Rhodesia frt

bases in Mozambique and
.
called ,that President Mai
himself had led the FreUma
med struggle that led to.i

penitence -for the former R
tuguese. colony..
The sources said there

little^chance of either Mu Vi

ster or Mrj Smith accepting t

Anglo-American plan cam
by Dri Owen which calls

new conference to draw
constitution for an in

ent Rhodesia-

Saudi Arabia reportedly-;

wants Red Sea summit

,
Wn

KUWAIT, April .12 (AFF). —
Saudi Arabia is crying to ar-

range a summit conference of
seven countries bordering the
Red Sea following the streng-
thening of Israeli military for-

ces on islets in that sea, the
Kuwait newspaper A1 Watan
reported today.

The purpose of the confer-

ence would be to improve secu-
rity of shipping, A1 Watan st-

ated. The participants would be
Somalia and six Arab coun-

tries: "Saudi Arabia, Egy.'V'^
Jordan, Sudan and North aj.^- ;

South' Yemen. •• • •
r
T.

Saudi Foreign Minister Sa''“. lJs
-. •

A1 Faisal is now making - '
•

tour of Arab countries -on t
r

‘

-

Red Sea. He already has be ^
to. Somalia -and. the two Ye
Ana .

'
• . t-|*'

.

Israeli forces have been -

peatedly said to be present' : "
.

Ethiopia’s islets in the Red £ - ...

to assure, security of Israel's" ;j.
supply from Iran and of Isre -

shipping to Africa.
'

Shah urges international nuclear meet
to step up anti-proliferation effort

OPEC may discuss end
to price split soon

KUWAIT, April 12 (R). —
The world’s major oil exporting
countries might hold a "con-
sultative meeting" shortly to

discuss ways of ending the
two-tier oil price system.
Kuwait's chief government
spokesman Abdul Aziz Hussein
said here on Sunday.

Mr. Hussein said contacts
were under way to prepare for
the meeting, likely to be held
before July 12. the scheduled
date for the next regular minis-
terial meeting of the Organisa-
tion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (OPEC).

Mr. Hussein did not give any
details about the level at

which the meeting was likely

to be held, or its site.

Kuwait, whose oil produc-
tion has been seriously affect-

ed by the dual price system
which came into force on Jan.
1, was believed earlier to be
seeking a summit meeting of

the heads of the 13 OPEC sta-

tes. observers said.

Extensive efforts earlier this

year failed to reconcile the
OPEC majority with Saudi
Arabia and the United Arab
Emirates (UAE) who refused to
go along with the majority de-
cision to raise prices by 15 per

cent in two stages this year.

The majority increased their
prices by 10 per cent on Jan.
l , but Saudi Arabia and the
UAE put theirs up by 5 per
cent only.

Observers said a consultative
meeting" was not likely to
take decision binding on the
OPEC states.

Oil_ Minister Abdul Muttaleb
Ai Kazimi told reporters Ku-
wait hoped current efforts
would restore OPEC oil price
unity.

He said Kuwait would at-
tend any meeting at whatever
level called for this purpose.

Kuwaiti oil production this
month was expected to avera-
ge 1.7 million barrels a day,
the same ns in March, he said.

Oil production in Kuwait fell

to about 1.3 million barrels a
day during the first two mon-
ths of the year compared with
last year’s average of 2.1 mil-
lion barrels. The severe winter
in Europe and the United Sta-
tes was believed to be partly
responsible for the increased
demand for Kuwaiti oil in
March
said.

and April, observers

Israeli seamen
begin strike

TEL AVIV, April 12 (R). — The Israeli Merchant Seamen's Union
today began an indefinite strike in support of higher wages.

The union said it took the step, which was not authorised
by the Histadrut trade union federation, because of the higher
salary scales promised merchant marine officers, who have been
on a partial strike for about a week.

The seamen got a 20 per cent wage hike in January but
said the proposal made to the officers exceeded 30 per cent.

The union say they have informed Israeli shops abroad of
the strike, but the shipment of citrus was not immediately
affected since the growers are using mainly foreign ships.

U.S. textile firm calls for

action against foreign imports

WALL STREET REPORT
The stock market posted a sharp and broad advance Tuesday

as the industrial average rose more than 13 points. The average
gained as much as 14.5 before losing some ground during the
last hour.

Gainers led loser; ai the bell by a very wide margin: 1,194

to 306.

Most groups of share 1: dosed on a firm note and blue chip
issues attracted a lot *>f buying. General electric rose 1-3/4 to
51-1/S and International Paper also gained 1-3/4 to 58, while
General Dynamics pumped 2-1/8 to 56-1/8. Sony was again on
the most active list and gained 3/8 to 10-3/8.

At the close, the industrial average shows at 937.16, a gain
of 13.06 points : Transp at 229.69. a gain of 3.99 ; utilities at 108.6,

a gain of 0.95. 23,760,000 shares changed hands, of which 3,970,000

during the last hour. —

LONDON MARKET REPORT

Government bonds moved lower Tuesday reflecting fears

that Friday's retail price index may show a further rise, dealers

said.

Falls ranged to 7/8 point but thin conditions accentuated the

decline, they added.

Equities firmed slightly on small buying interest and absen-

ce of selling.

At 15:00 the F.T. index was 3.8 up at 406.8. Overall trading

was slack.

Gold shares finned modestly helped by the higher bullion'

price. Dollar stocks gained with Wall Street and Canadians were
mixed.

Oils moved ahead under the influence of Wall Street In

shipbuildings, Vesper was helped by the annual report. Motors,

including British Leyland. strengthened. Banks, amongst them
with Hong Kong and Shanghai, firmed a little but insurances and

properties nut on a mixed showing. In Japanese issues. Canon,

Honda and Takeda made headway but Hitachi retreated several

points.

Price of gold dosed In London Tuesday at S14&50/OZ.

WASHINGTON, April 12 (A-
FP). — American companies
are suffering "extensive dam-
age" as a result of huge tex-
tile imports, the firm Burling-
ton Industries said yesterday
in a full-page advertisement in

the New York Times calling

for government action.

"We are seeing massive mar-
ket disruption in the U.S. tex-
tile and apparel industries be-
cause of mushrooming growth
of imports, which has caused
extensive damage to member
companies and their employe-
es," said the advertisement,
placed by one of the sector’s
largest groups

It declared that in the past
10 years, textile imports had

risen 71 per cent whereas the
U.S. market had grown by only
2S per cent.

Low wages were blamed by
Burlington Industries for low-
priced foreign goods reaching
the market.
The company proposed two

amendments to the Multi-Fiber
Agreement (MA):

(1) "Textile and apparel im-
ports must not grow at a rate

greater than that of the domes-
tic market."

(2i "A mechanism must be
established for timely monitor-
ing of the levels of specific

import categories. And where
such imports severely impact
the industry, no overall quota
growth would be allowed in the
next year."

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

ft LONDON. April 12 (AFP). — Heathrow Airport, serving Lon-
don, was threatened with paralysis when shop stewards of
British Airways voted today to have all maintenance workers
strike. The airport already has been badly disorganised for 10
days by a strike of night maintenance men. The decision to ex-
tend the work stoppage to day maintenance staff was made to
protest against the discharge of 1.250 night staff on Thursday.
Shop stewards voted 175 to five in favour of a total mainte-
nance strike. The vote has to be ratified by a general meeting of
workers later in the day.

ft RIYADH, April 12 (Hi. — Prince Turki ibn Abdul Aziz, De-
puty Minister or Aviation and Defence, opened Sunday a new
airport near AI Jouf. near the Jordanian and Iraqi borders, the
official Saudi Press Agency reported. It cost 92 million riyals

($26 million) to build.

ft SUVA, Fiji, April 12 (R). — Developing countries from Africa,
the Caribbean and the Pacific (ACP) asked the European Com-
mon Market here today for firm decisions about trade between
them. The request was made at a meeting between Fijian

Prime Minister Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara, president of the ACP
Council of Ministers, and Britain's Secretary of State for Trade,
Mr. Edmund Dell, president of the EEC Council of Ministers.
The meeting followed strong criticism of the EEC yesterday
by Mr. Ratu Mara, who said the Common Market had adopted
an ungenerous and unyielding attitude to Third World exports.

ft RIYADH, April 12 (R). — Saudi Arabia will advance Indonesia
a $50 million loan for road building projects, a top Central
Bank official said here yesterday. Dr. Mahssoun Jalal. Vice Presi-

dent of the Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAM A), told news-
men after meeting an Indonesian delegation that the aid agree-
ment will be signed at the end o

t
F May.

ft NEW DELHI, April 12 (AFP). — The Indian parliament has
approved the plan for a state takeover of the Caltex installations

and distribution network. The government reached an agreem-
ent with the U.S. oil group on Dec. 30 under which the Indian

state will pay S130 million compensation.

TEHRAN, April 12 (R). — The
Shah of Iran has tailed for a
fundamental breakthrough in

general disarmament to prevent
a proliferation of nuclear we-
apons.

In an inaugural message read
at an international nuclear
conference Sunday he said the

nuclear Non-Proliferation Tre-
aty (NPT) had two other para-
mount and complementary go-
als -- the transfer of techno-
logy and general disarmament.

“Undoubtedly, the single
most important determinant of
non-proliferation is a funda-
mental breakthrough towards

general disarmament and what
we can collectively achieve in

this vital domain,” the Shah
said. .

“Otherwise, it is doubtful
whether mankind can success-
fully achieve its non-prolifera-
tion ideals through negative
and discriminatory attitudes.”

Observers believed this was
a direct criticism of the United
States which has been hesitat-

ting to build nuclear power
plants in Iran mainly over the
question of safeguards.

In the next 17 years Iran
plans to build 23 such plants

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

ft TEL AVIV, April 12 (R). — Canadian Defence Minister Bar-
nett Danson said today he believed the Syrians would extend the
mandate for United Nations forces on the Golan Heights beyond
its deadline at the end of May. Mr. Danson arrived here on
Sunday as part of a tour of Canadian forces serving with U.N.
units in the Middle East. He visited Syria before arriving in

Israel and leaves tomorrow for Egypt.

ft KUWAIT, April 12 (R). — The Kuwait government today
postponed a decision on whether to set up a committee to revise

the constitution. Kuwait's ruler, Sheikh Sabah AI Salem AI
Sabah, said after last August's dissolution of the National As-
sembly, the only elected parliament on the Arab side of the
Gulf, that the constitution must be revised in the light of the
experience of the past 10 years.

ft KUWAIT, April 12 (R). — The Deputy Speaker of the Pales-
tine National Council (PNC), Salim AI Zaanoun, said here that
Israel might launch a fifth Arab-Israeli war as a way out of an
internal political crisis. Mr. Zaanoun. who is also the represen-
tative in Kuwait of Fateh, the largest Palestinian group within
the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO), was speaking at a
lecture here last' night He said he saw little likelihood of an
early resumption of the Geneva Middle East peace conference.

ft SAN'A, North Yemen, April 12 (AFP). — A large crowd inclu-

ding the head of state, Maj. Ibrahim AI Hamdi, attended the
funeral here today of former Prime Minister Abdullah AI Hajri,

who was shot dead by a gunman in a London street on Sunday.
The body had arrived from London yesterday, with those of
his wife and the charge d'affaires at the North Yemeni Embassy
in London. Mr. Abdullah Ali AI Hammani, who were also gunned
down.

with a total capacity of 23,000
megawatts. West Germany is

building two 1,200 megawatt
plants in southern Iran, due for
completion in the early, 1980s.

About 500 scientists from
over 40 countries are attend-
ing the five-day conference be-
ing held in a tented town at

the 2/500 year-old Persepolis
ruins near the southern city of
Shiraz.

The conference is aimed at
promoting the transfer of nuc-
lear power generating techno-
logy from the “haves” to the
"have nots”, according to con-
ference sources.

The Shah reiterated to the
conference and in his reply to

a message sent him by U.S.
President Jimmy Carter, that

Iran was committed to the

peaceful uses of nuclear ener-

>
itr.v.!;;.

gy. He told Mr. Carter: *T

will continue to cooperate w
all the nations of the world;
assure, the peaceful applicat

of nuclear energy for the be

"fit of man.*'

Prime Minister Amir Ah
Hoveyda, who also addresr
the conference, said that I r . T
considered itself a "consci*^ 1**

tious objector” to nuclear w
pons proliferation.'

- He said Iran was aga*?. M»“-
. acquisition of nuclear Weap
because it had signed the N

r
-

,

' Proliferation Treaty, and :
'

voluntarily opted for reacts !il *'•

which use enriched rather t
natural uranium. ssm\

Iran had also advocatec
nuclear free zone in the Mic^ ,

East and was prepared to
cept Improved controls
safeguards under appropr-L- :

international auspices, he s*^i .!;

Richard Nixon intended to

normalise ties with China S';;

fflv l:n

is 1 k:

NEW YORK, April 12 (R).

— Mr. Richard Nixon told

Chinese leaders in 1972 he
wanted to normalise relations.,

with China if re-elected to a
second form, according to a
report in the New York Times
yesterday quoting Carter ad-
ministration officials.

The Times, in its front page
report, said Mr. Nixon's inten-
tion, unknown until now, was
ever carried out because of
the Watergate scandals.

It added that Carter admi-
nistration officials learned of it

only in the last weeks while
reviewing top secret Nixon ad-
ministration documents in pre-
paring a China policy of their
own.
The paper quoted officials as

saying the statement by Mr.

Nixon was recorded in a ;

morandum of conversation wVRT >
then Chinese Prime Mini
Chou En-lai during the fori:- 2

president’s first China .visits

February, 1972. . .

The officials stressed that ®-s ln r

statement appeared to be clV to .5

a statement of intent, no 1

binding agreement or a fariPRfTpn
understanding.

Normalisation with Cb ^ ..
t

would include formal diplm. “

tic recognition by the UnT5 ^

States and the dismantling^etin;-,
America’s defence treaty V.

Taiwan. ;.

The Times quoted the « * 10 •'

cials as saying Mr. Nixon v
ver followed up his intends SPi
because of fears of alienat

conservative members of Ccft a hi | 5

ress. whose support he neeftaj^
i^cal i,.


